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SUMMARY

The Hational Advisory
Committee for Aeronautics
has
conducted
exb.aust-heat de-icing tests. in flight to provide
data needei in the application
02 this method of ice preThe capacity to extract heat from the exhaust
vention.
gas for de-icing purposes,
the quantity of heat ie~uired,
and other factors were examined.
The results indicate
that a wing-heating
system employing & spanwise exhaust
tube within the leading edge of the wing zemoved .30 to 35
percent of the heat fro~ exhanst gas e~tering the wing.
~~ta are given from w%.ichLthe heat required
for ice prevention can be calcul&te3.
Sample calcula%”ions have been

.—
—.

engine power
ratios to show
wing area
that sufficient
heating can be obtained for ice protect~on
on modern transport
airplanes,
provided that ~iforfi dis-”
tribution
of the heat can be secured.

made

on a bssis

of existizg

INTRODUCTION

“

Previous NAG.% investigations
(references
1 and 2)
have indicated that the use of exhaust heat offered a prac- ““-”“=
tical maaas of providing
ice protection
to the airplane
wing, butit
has been faund that additional
data “tior6ne- “““---’‘“- cessary before full-scale
application
of this’means
could
be undertaken.
Tcsts have been made to de~erm~n~ ~OW nuch
heat can”bo taken from the exhaust KO.S and how much hq~t
is required for ice protection.
In addition;
some .ojse~vations were made on the. te”mperature-dts%ributton
characteristics
of nodel wings? the natu~e of. tfie mechanics
of
ice prevention
ant removal, and methods of control i-n exhaust heating systems to aid in the interpretation
of the
data.
Calculations
were made to determino
the applicability of the present result to several modern t??aIISPort
a~r-”
.
planes.
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The tests were condticted in flight on a mode2 wing
having an i~ACA
section, a span of 4 feet, and a chord
of 3 feet.
The model wing was mounted between the wings
on an ZBI~iNavy btplane.
!%e .geaeral ~iew of the test apparatus is shown in fi.gur3 1.
Figure 2(a) shows the model
on the airj?lene~ and f.j+tire-~(b) illustrates
the interior
cofistruction of the model wing.
The. constr-~ction was
similar to that used in all-metal wings having tuo spars
and stressed skin.
Ead. platzs were enployed in order to
preser~c , as much as possible,
the two-dimensional
airflow che,ractcristics.
lkriag one of the first flights,
the outboard end plate was insulated from the wing to
det~rmine
whether tho heat flow from these platas should
be coilsidered, but it-was found to be liegligiblo,
In the tests coaducted
to determined how much heat
could be e::tracted fror~ tile exhaust :gas, an ~xha*as& ~UYJC
was placad i~sido the wing along the interior of the leading edgoi
(See fig. 2(b) .) The ~cchanic.
in~ol-:ed in
tke heat exchange for the model in this f~ru are explained
with the aid of figure 3. IIea$ is. transmitted
from the
exhaust tube to the ving. skin by ratti.ation and convcct$on.
The traasmZssio-n by “convection is co,ntrGliad
by changing .
the circulation
of air “thr~ugh the m“odel interio”r.
Heat
i~ picl:od u~ by the air between pcint-s A Lad B (fig. 3).
The air follolvs a pa”th through %hc after portion of the
wing, as shown in figure 3, and loses a large part of its
Any heat roaaining
in the air is
heat to the wing skin.
lost at--the tr~.iling edge through
a ~ischarge
slot extending the entire spcn of the wing.
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In the hot-air system, air was heated by ‘an cxnaust
heater separated from the mcdel, as shown in figure 4.
A photograph
of the L~odel l~ken heatefl by hot air is shcwn
in figure 5(cL). The heated air flows along the leading
edge of tHe mo3el and “thence through tho afiar pti-rtioii,
as it did when the exhaust tube was ‘hsed. The heat transmission aRd ‘chc de-icing” tests were Bcde W-i’ck the mo.iel
adapted for the use of hot air beta-asc the r.ore prccisc
measurements
wero obtained with this method of heating.
T!le exhaust gas frOr3 tWo of the. cylinders from
airplane ‘engin~ wss use& as a source” Of Peat in all
tests.
The rates of flow of the ~xhnust gas and the
involved in t~le experinent~
were ~easured by the use

the
the
aic
of

—
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i

orifice net~rs.
Tempe~ature-difference
neasureneats
were
nade with thermocouples,
while the anbient-air
tenpertature
“das rsad from a strut nercury
thernomater.
The tenperain the exhaust gas and the circulated
ture cha.ngas mea~urea
air, c~r.hined with the gas and the air-flaw Eeasurcnents,
per~itted
a definition
of the heat exchange
in the nodcl.
The nature of the hect Distribution
was observed fron teriperature acasuror~ents at aun.eraus points on the. nodel skis.
Yhe p~sitions
of the skin’ tnern~ccuples
are showz in figures 3 an& 4.
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l“isuc.1records were ohtnined by photographing
the ice
for!~atioils cnd their reao~al with a 35 En notion-picture
The canera nnd the no-~nting are shown in figure 1.
cancra.
IcinG conditions
were sinulated
hy the ~ischarge
of.water
qhe desired
“
fron spray nozzles in fron’: of the aodel.
tcapcrr.tu~es were ohtaiced by flying at the proper mltitu?.o.
TEQ spray n~zzies “in operztion
are shown in figuro 5(3) .

.

(?ther appnrat-!!s for aaking the necsurenents,
such as
uillivoltmetcr,
Fressure rocoricrs,
heating coatrols,
anfd
thermocouple
selector switches, were located in the observcr!s cockyit.
A~I -&Inetests, were nade at an air
‘TOS-L pr~ccdure.-speed of lLO ailes ~er hour and , a-s has been gote~, at
zero allgic of attzc~.
The her.t transmission
tests were
ua3e in rl~rvn sir (GO visible moisture)
and in ~is%y cloud
fornr.tioas w w>.ich wore thick cncugh to CCLUSC the wing surface to bccoae thoroughly
wcttea.
Uha tests in thq clouds
were tak.~n to be representative
of actual icinG conditions,
except thr.t tLe tenperatl~re OS the air was aho~e, instea.1
of ~~loy~, 32° F . 3eCaUsc the tests were r,ade to neasure
the Lest tra~sszission in which the tecporature
difference
WRS observed,
tb.is deviation
is helt~ved
to be CL ~o,lid
procedure.
22 attenpt was na&e, therefove,
%0 cOnLuCt
these flights at any particular
air tenperaturoo
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It was further observol t~at, by a reduction
of the
anount of ,air circulate?. within the wing, tile capacity to
f3xtract }.eat from the exhaust gas was roduccd only slightly
and that m larger portion of the hc:at WLTS dissipator? from
the forir~~rd 30-percent-portion
of “tke wtng.
Accordingly,
the tompcrature
ri.so of the loading-e3ge
region was. incroase?l n.nd the te”npera$ure riso of the after port~on WC*S
decreased when the oirc-~lation of air was discoctiaucd
by
sealing the Yaffie.
!Tho tanperetuyc
rise of the after
portioa of tho wing when the r.ir circulation
is stoppefl
is largely due to the transfer of %eat fron the leafiing
e3.go iil a rearward direction
throu@
the boundary air.
Although. a chord-xise distrih-~tion of h~at nay bo o%tained
b;~ the air concoction
ovor the outside of the wing, tho
hant given to the boundary-layer
air forwa.zui can bo only
partly recovered by the wing surfac,o recrwar!;
thcrcfol”e,
heat is wasted.
‘The nest efficient uso of tho hc,at is
obt.ninocl.when the ?-istribution
results
in a uniforn
tonpernture rise ov3u
taa--rogio~ that ,is to be protocted.
~~lthougll

cule.ted throu@

the r~~uction
of the qu.~nti.ty
of air
the wing nay ~csult-”ia a redaction

cir-

of th.o

—

ofzicicncy
of the heattng of the ectire wing surface, a
con.si~eration of &.h-er factors indicates
that the concentration of heat at the ler,ding erlge nny be cLesirable.
Sone provisio~
fgr incrcasiwg
the quantity
of heat “that
can 3C directed to the leading edge “is-desirable- when
extroxcly
severe icing conditions
aro e~co-~ntered.
Tho
Icr.ding edge should always
he kept free fron ice, even
thGugh accretions
nay form Gn”the after portion of the
3, sur”faco protuwing “oecause, as is shown by reference
ileraaces over the forward 20-percent
gortton of the wing
are of &rea.tier hr.rn to the aer~dynanic
efficiency
than are
protuberances
on the after portion.
Eecont flight tests
on a wing that was equipped with an inflatable
iie-1.cer
The fli~ht
emphasized
the conclusions
of reference
3.
tests ~lacleoil a full-scale
wing with a nenn aerodynamic
ckor~ of 94 inches shawc~ that siriulatod ice fora,a$ioas
l/2-inch hi~h in the vicinity
of the de-icer a.ttachnent
strips, which are about ? pcrcont brick fron the Ioaliag”
,“
edge, rcsultod in a profile-drag
increase of riore than
350 percent Or-”da decvcase i~
CT
of 59 percent.
Jzlax
—
Attention
is called to the fact that tho present results Lo Do: confir.n tb.e sonclusio~s
firawn frofi the prelir~inr.ry tests cf reference
1 as regards the affcctivc.ness of heating only tho lsading edga.
In the tunnel
tclsts, a he=tin~ system that naintaineil- the forw”nrd 10percent portion of a ao?el “above 2000 F unrtcr dry-air
capacity to prevent and to roconditions
had sufficient
novo icc formations
over the entire wi.n~. In the fli~ht
tests with the present nodei, elirlin:zting tkc cirtiulateti
—
air
ski~-tOnPerq.t-~rc rises of shout 200° 1? over
“
tha forwr.ri! 18 percent of the model, “but ice forncd on
tho”after?)ody when the wing was subjected. to icinG con?-itions.
.~~odL~ced

;.ieteorclof~i.calohservmtions
indicr,te that icing coniLitious of GrcZt se~erit~ ‘dsually occur over only a linited geographical
arsa .n~d n~titude rcmge.
A de-icing
systen, t’il~rcfore, that can concentrate
hi=t on tho lctidin~ edge of the wing at the expcrise of the trdilin~-edge
region is believed
to ho of particular ““va”l;~e
in stdrns
of :.;rcatseverity because the loadiil: eige can bo kept
coatinuousl~
clear, and the ice which nay fern near the
tre.iling od&e of the wing con 30 renoved after tho stern
—
center has been passed.

.
—
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Transmission

!I!ests

The transmission
of heat fron the nodcl wing is fjivon
in coefficient
tirn in tchle 11. A. con?arison
of tho results ohtaincd in tho prcse-nt--investigati on with thoso
.
given in rc<crence 2 is made pcssib~c hy the inclusion in
the table of a calculated
heat--transfer coefficient
hnsed
oa the wing chord and the air-strea.u vi?lticity durin~ tho
present tests.
!(%o heat-transfer
coefficient
a WCS calculated fron tLe fornula

.-

in which
Q is the.heat transnittcd
fron tho model winE,
Etu per hour;
AT,
the avera6e t’cnperr.ture riso of tho
nodcl skin above ambient air, degrees ~ahr’enhcit;
and.
A,
tile tiotal surface area of the nodol, squaro “foot=
(In this report the total surf%ce aiea” is approxinetod
by using a va3.ue cqua”l ia twice thepmduct
~f. the viag
span md chord.)
It is noto~ that i- ?.ry-air cooffioiccnt
obtained in the pi.esent tests is ,nbout.82 percent of the
calculfi.tcd ~alues Yron reference
2. ‘
‘hc Wf%;
%:rcas
present tests were nade with an NAC.A ~
the pro~icus work wr.s 50DC on a Clai-k Y section, nay explain the clifforoacc.
‘Ike prcsont tieas-lreaonts a~o helioved to be accurr.te to within 15 Fcrccnt..
The possibility
of derivi~~ eq~at$ons
the.t would
make the-tresults of’ tho present ~odel flight tests appl”icablc to full-scale
d-e-signw:>:.sug~~sted %y a study of
referbncc 2.
I’ran the date. prcvidcd i~ this r.cfcrcnce,
an equntion wns derived, tc express the heat-transfer
cocfficicnt for ahy airfoil of p. kn~wn ChGti o,ni at an~ velocity, pr~viiied that the’ c-ocfficient is available
for cm.
airf’oi~ that is si~il.ar in ~~cti~n, of ~. kno~~n ch~r~-, nn~
tested at .a known velocity.
The derived

equaticn

_—
.

-.

is:

(1)
.-

in which
.
t%

hect tr.ansf’er cGofficient,
dogrea lahzcnheit-

Btu/hour~square

foot/

T 03 CCd
writtcn:

respoc-

00>

.
(2)

(3)

~r,in = C.6 -

(32 - T) A

.

(4)

If tkc .tcnperature. riso over the wing iS cotuni.fern,
tho
required heat acc’ordinC to cquatton
(3)
will
‘be“in
error,
..

‘-----

,
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do~>e~d upon

and

the tonporature

Ico-RenovcLl

vari-

Tests

The ten~oraturc
rise, luring tho ice-prevention
tcstsj
the
nodel win8 surface varied .rathor widely fron the
leadin~ edGe to the .#trailin~ od.flc;thcroforo
it was oxpectcil that tho heat oxyonrled for ice prevention
would be
in oxcas”s of the calculated
heat roquircd.
ovor

The results of the ico-prevent.iod and the icc-rmoval
tests nro Civen in table 111.
Severnl of tho ico-ronoval
tests woro ropaated for photographic
pruTosos , during
which flizhts i.co formations
on the leat!in,~ ed~e var~i~g
from 1/2 to 1 inch in thickness were renovod 10 to 30 socon?.s after the heat was adnittecl tc the nodel.
The results fron two different
ice-prevention
tests are included
iti the table.
In the fiz’stitests, the heat supplied was
gradually
reduced until ice “formations were noted; then
the heat was slowly Increased until- all the ice was reIn the se ond tests, the heat was reduced until
moved.
the ice started & ‘ form but did not spread beyond a small
region near the trailing edge.
The. resid-~al ice on the
wing during a typical test of this kind is shown in fliguro
6,

.

.

On a basis of tke-””heat-transmi~sion tests, tho heat
input of 567 Iltu per hour per square fc~t corresponds
to
an average calculated
temperature
rise of about 30° T.
Because the outside-air
temperaiure~was
240 F, & temperature rise of only 8° F ‘was rsq-~ired.
Thus , without a
uniform temperature
risa, t-he quantity of heat required
for ice prevention
would be several .timss .as gr,eat as
would be predicted
by the use of equation
(3).
Several ice-removal
tests were made to observe, with
the motion-picture
cam-era,’ tho manner ii whtih the ice was
eliminated.
In each instafice, the ice covering the leading edge t~as remo.vod in less than 3Q seconds and, as shown
by the results in tabla I.II-,in as low as 10 seconds.
~igthat was reaovOd~
7 shows the type of ice ~orma~icn
urc
and fi,gure 8 shows the same f’ormatio”n a fcw sccoads &ftor
the heated air was e.dmit%ed to tho wing.
The hlurrcd vogions on tho photograph
are “pieces of ice being blown a.wzy
from the wing.
Ice formations
oil tho after portion of the
wing were rcfl,dily romovod when hontc~ air was circulated

A
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throughout
the interior of the wing.
When the model’that
was heated hY tho exhaust” tub~ was tested ~~ithout fnternalair circulation,
the removal of ice from regions near the
trailing edge (icing conditions
being discontinued)
was
slow, and a greater total quantity of heat was employod
than during other successful
ice-removal
tests.

Application

-.
.

of Test Results

The design of icc-prevention
equipment
that uses exhaust heat is principall~
a pcobl.om of heat distribution.
The imyortant cons~derations
in the problem are:
(1) tho
range of ambient-air
temperature
oTer wkich protection
is
desired;
(2) tke ratio of exhaust thermal energy to the
surface area to be protected;
and (3) the extent to which
rise can be obtained o~er the heated
a uniform temperature
region.
For any particular
geographical
locatioa,
tho temperature range con~on to icing conditions
is a“factor that can
be defined only by statistics.
The information
of the tonperatures
at Which icing conditions-have
occurred on the
North .&erican
continent
is linited.
On a basis of reports
on air-line operations
within the United States, however,
severe icing occurs with the greatest frequency
at temperatures
above 15° F .. Reports received indicate tha~ in
Canada “severe ‘icing conditions
occasionally
occur at still
lower temperatures.
Inasmuch as the most common icing condition occurs just slightly under freezing
temperature
and
at the higher tempe~atures
the largest amount of water is
encountered,
it will be assumed., f,or purposes
of this
analysis~
that the tempeilature rise over the protected
area mus’t he not less than 17° F . This rise would be sufficient to give ice pro,tpctt.on ~t air temperatures
of 15°
F or above, Frovided
that the ”temper’ature distribution
over the wing surface is uniform.
,.
An
agalysis
h2s
~ade on the basis of the characbeen
teristics
of 12 modern transport airplanes
to determine
what temperature
rise might reasonably
be expected if 30
percent of the available
exhaust heat is applied to wing
heating.
Although
sever~l assumptions
and qualifications
must be made in such a study, it is believed that this
analysis is a good indication
of the applicability
of the
exhaust heating system.
Two assumptions
have beeti ma-~.
(1), that the avaiiabl~
exhaust heat is equal to the engi.ne power at maximum speed; and (2), that this heat will
be uniformly
applied to the entire wing surface:
Actually,

10
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wasted

by

the

nodern

.
engine

is

in

.

if” the heat is”
of the useful pcwer and, therefore,
used economically,
the first ass~”~tion will be valid.
The second assumption
also appears to be conservative. becauso portions of the wing. covered by the fuselage or eagine nacelles nay not require proirqction from ice formations.
It nay he shown by reference 3 that a large Tart
of the lifting surface in the trailing-edge
region could
be covered with ice and wou:d not produce a great loss
in aerodynamic
efficiency
of the’ airplane, although a protection for the flaps and the ailercins should be providod.
excess

—
--

On.tho basis of theso assur.]~t-i;ns
and
the
results
of
tho
present
iisv~stigation,
the
.tmp.erature
rise
resulting
from
the
use
of an “exhaust
tubo
inside
the
loading
sdgo
of
the
wing
has
been
“calculated.
. An
approxinat.ion
of the
applied

heat

per

squarc3 foot,

q,

is given

by the equn-.

tiarl
q

= ~

(25) ,
‘-..s

Btu/hour/square

foot

(5)

in which
1?

engine

s

wing

1!

exchcnge

power
area,

at

Vmax,

square

33tu

por

hour

feet

efficiency

of heatir.g systen,

30 percent

Tho transmission
caefficienti he.s been calculated
fron
equatioh
(2) for thti 12 tronsport airplmes
yrQviouslY
ncntiotied on a bas3.s of the averago wing chord and naxinur3 velocity
Vnax.
l’ron a knowledge
of tho beat applied
:Wnd.the.
hoc.tytraasfor
coofficionj
a,
an average torl~
porature” riso
AT
for the lifting tiurf:-,ccs
has bccn; calculatcd by the tiSi?of the t?qUatiOn
..

AT=a

s

.,

Thc results tif those c~.lc~lations ar:c shown p“lott~d in .
figure 9, which in~icatcs
that a sat.isfcctory t=npcraturc
rise can be’ obtaiucd.
The plotted ‘~:OintS thnt show the
greatest wing-surface
“tcapcrnture rise refc~ to the nest
recent airplane designs, wh”ich indicates that the prcscut
dcsiga trend is towr.rd u grcr,ter pot>ntial, kcatin~ ca_pacity for the wfng surface.

.

●

#

rtse
in figure
9 is coaY/hen
the
excess
tenperatcre
sid.ered., that is, the horizontal
displacement
of the plotted points fron t“he-lino that is designated
17° i?, it
should le reneabcred
that the location of the points is
based upon %ho uniforn distribution
of the tenperatu”g.
In aa~ practical
case, soac departure
fron this condition
will %0 notod aad a snaller teapcra.tui-o rise than iadicatc~
will be ohtainc~.

Experience
in the design and the operation
of wingfGr
de-icing
should
%ring
in~r~v”onents
f.u
heating
systens
the
uniformity
of heat
distritmtion
cmd
greeter
efficiency
In view
of the
in renoval
of heat
fron
t-ffc exhaust
gas.
invostigat~o~s
on
the
applicafavorable
results
of WC:%
of the
tion
of heat
in
de-icing
cmd. also
in
consideration
reports that have-been
receive~ &ascrIbing
the successful
ap-plication of cxb-aust-ho~.t de-ici~g on aa]~crous fourengine tracsport
airplailCS in Gernany, it is hciievpcl that
full-scalo
application
of this nethoil should be undcrtakan
at an early date in the 7Jnite~ States.
A full-scale
application
of exh.r,usti-kcntde-icing is pl~nned by the KAGA
in c~opcration
with the Arzly Air Corys, fron ‘,fhtch it is ‘—
hopc~ will be obtained .atditional data on the application
aad tho operation
of this heating notho(l.
...

1.
A win~
with
an
exhaust-gas
inside
of
the
leading
edge
provi~ed
30 to 35 percczt of tka
ronoving
entering
the
wing.

tuic
a

heat

running
spcLEwise
systen
capa.-ile
of”
fro~ tho cxha-ust
gas

2. Heat-traasnission
tests in nisty cloud foznat~ons
indicatc&
that tile heat roa-uired fcr ice prevontior. nay be
calculated
fron a~ equation involviug
tho airplane
speed
and chord, a.~d the anbient-.a.ir tcnperaturo.
Langle~” Meaorial Aeronr.uticr.i Laboratory,
National Advisory
Connittee for Aeronautics,
Langley FiclL, Tn. , Septenher 24, 1940.
●
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A Frolininar;~” Stu5y of tho Preven1. Rodert, LGWf S A.:
tion of ICD on Aircraft by the Uso of Znginc-Exhaust
Heat . !?.N. No. 712, YACA, 1939.
,-

1~~ proTheodcre, and Clay, l~illian C.:
2. Tho~dcrson,
vontion on Aircraft by Means cIf Zhgino IZxhQust Heat
and a Techn”icr.1 Study of Peat “Trar.snission frcn s
Clark Y Airfoil.
Rep. 1/0. 403, NAcA, 1931.
.—

Airfoil
3. Jacobs, Eastnan. N.:
Affected by protuberances.

Section Charactor,istics as
RO”~. No. 446, NACA, 1932.
.
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~,LE I.-Heat 3kchangs Data from Edumst4hibe-~oW

I
Air circulatedHeat content mat removoaHeat trsasthroughmodel of exhanst
from odnuat tittaa
gas entering GDS bymodol through
skin of
model wing
abovo
nOdol
arhiontair
(lb/see)
(Btu/hr)

259,MKI

0.19

100,500

I

.16
o

I

251,01TI

I

284,mo

.96,000

I

‘erccmtsgePorcontago Efficiency
of hoct
of rouovod of Cmust
enteyiog heat tran6- tub~ model
mittod
wing
removod throl@
by ISO&Ol modal skin
Syfltem
(porcont)
I
I

804@

3’3

74,500

34

96,000

34

I
96,~

I

TeBts

~

69

I

B7

I

34

I
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